
CHAPTER 3 

AGRICULTURE 

INTRODUCTION : 

Land is the basic natural resource from where man 

has drawn most of his subsistence and much of his fuel, clothing 

and sheltier from time immanorial ( Mandal, RoB1• 1982). Two enduring 

concepts of land have been deduced (i) Land is simply a form 

of property that may be traded at will, · (ii) on the other hand 

land is more than just personal private prOperty because sense 

of inheritance is attached, in the form of COIJlffiOn property to 

succeeding generation. 

In pre-agricultural times, the modern concept of land 

ownership would not have been very meaning fui for the population 

were sparse and anple land was available. Land was regarded as 

a free good like water and air. There was communal land ownership. 

Communal land ownership however gradually gave . away to individual 

lj.Ilc1 ownership. (Mathur, R.ft·v i 1986) • 
"' 

This process of land ownership in the course of time 

led to the identification of land under different major use like 

land under cultivation, pastur~ barren, orchard, fallow, wastes, 

cultivable waste, settlenent, forest and water bodies. While 

actual landuse for apartment, industrial locatio~ roads, retail 

services, airport etc. are further division of major landuse 
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· categories. as stated by Mandal (Mandal, · a. a. 19 82) while 

Best · (Best, a.H. 1968) stated that land use is the way in 

which land surface is adopted or could be adopted to serve 

human need. 

The preserit day trend on the use of land has revealed 

that productive agricultural land are withdra_wn for the purpose 

of urbanization and never- retu~ed back and possesses the 

danger of production failure as stated by Stapbe,ldon. (S~aple

don, 1940). Thus, several study conducted in land use Planning 

in the hill are·as by Singh (Singf\- J.P. 1~80) and land use in big 
·-· 

cit_ies by Yadev (YadG, c.s. 199!9) indicated that big cities in 

India have already acquired the scare of land exploitation. 

Therefore, our developing areas are to be properly planned for 

judicious land use. 

Agriculture ·is one ·of 'the oldest and most important 

occupation of man (Mahammad, N. 1981). It deals with the 

living organism of plants and animals which thrive_ in physical 

environment but flourish less successful or not at all in other 
·'· - ,. 

environments (Grigg. D. 1986) • The origin of. agricul~ure. thus 

date back to the. begilining of the domestication of plants and 

animals. Ma~ animals and plants have been living together since 

antiquity and are in~eparably inter-connected with one another 

but how, when and where man st.arted the domestication of plants 

and aniritals is still a challenge to the scholars of various 

disciplines, but jhav.e not come to any conclusion so far. Several 
; 

theories have been put forward to explain as to wJ:ly and when man 
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introduced agriculture.. Three recent theories in this respect 

are as follows (Mtlhanmad, N. 1981). 

{i) Environmental change and origin of agricUlture 

{ii) Cultural change and origin of agriculture 

(iii) Population change and origin of agriculture. 

According to the first theory, origin of agriculture 

is the result of environmental change specially with regard to 

climate. Based upon the inferences deriv.ed from the glacial and 

pollen sequences, indicating the change of climate from moist _ 

to semi-arid climate of today forced plants and animals to 

congregate at oases where domestication started. 

The second theory relates the origin of agriculture 

with the cultural revolution. Man started a nomcdic life which 

gradually turned into specialised societies with sophisticated 

techniques of hunting and gathering. These societies underwent 

various changes with env-ironmental changes and eventually they 

developed the techniques · of food production and domestication of 

animals. 

The third theory correlates the origin of agriculture 

with the pressure o~ population. Man with his age-old experience 

of hunting and gathering was aware of wild plants and animals. He 

was also harvesting wild plants and hunting wild animals with 

certain degree of technology. He learnt to use fire. Thus when 
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population increased considerably they adopted settled 

agricultur~ which is still in practice. It has been revealed 

in the earlier chapters that the district is rural in character 

with more than 73.3 per cent of the workers engaged in agricultural 

pursuits, governed by the presence of favourable physical factors, 

socio-cultural structure and lack of employment opportunities in 

other occupations. Thus, agriculture plays an important role 

in determining the economic condition of the district and the 

people in particular. The present chapter deals with a {1) Land 

use, {2) Land capability, {3) Land classifications, {4) Land 

holdings- and their characteristics, {5) Irrigation, {6) Method 

of cultivation, ( 7) Cropping pattern and crop combination, 

{8) Yield rates of major crops. 

3. 1 LAND USE : 

Land use of any region is the product of its physical _ 

factors such as geology, relief, climate, soil and vegetation on 

one hand and cultural factors such as demography, socio-economic 

conditions, institutional frameworks and length of occupation of 

the area on the other hand. Accordingly, land use in Bishnupur 

District is referred to the data available from the economic 

review 1984-85 and. the records available from the Circle SDC. 

The Table 3.1 gives the details of land utilisation, 1984. 
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Table 3.1 s Land Uses and their Percentages 

Classification 

1. Forests 

2. Area under non-agricultural use 

3;. Barren uncultivated 

4. Pennanent pasture 

5. Land under misc. crops 

6. Cultivable waste 

7. Fallow land 

s. Land for agricultural use 

Total 

Area in ha. 

820 

4680 

240 

1180 

1190 . 

5380 

1550 

20000 

35040 ha. 

69 

Percentages 

2.3 

13.4 

0.7 

3.4 

3.4 

15•4 

4.4 

57.0 

100.0 

According to the Table 3.1 it is clear that ~nly 66.1 

per cent of the geographical area is reported for different 

utilization. The rest of the area {33.9%) is cov-ered by water 

of the Loktak lake. It is also clear from the tal:>le that a good 

chunk of reported lands is not available for agric:ulture. 

Agricultural land covers only 57 per cent of the reported area. 

The rest 43 per cent of the reported area is under fore~t, 

settlements, barren uncultivated, permanent pastu;.es, land 

under misc. crops, cultivable waste and fallow land. It also 

reveals that forest land is only 2.3 per cent of the reported 

area. There is no forest worth name except Keibul-Lamj ao 

National Park (Game. Sanctuary) and some marginal areas of 

Laimatol ranges. The district has plenty of permanent pastures 

fallow land and cultivable waste, where agriculture can be 

practised if preper drainage is prov id~ as indicated in fig. 23. 

The presence of the lake and swanps in the district have given 
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rise for this proportion of waste land. Therefore_ cropped 

area in the district was increasing by leaps and bounds. In 

1988, (Agriculture Census 1988) 83.7 per cent or 29,322.4 ha 

of total area were brought under different crops. Now, only 

16.3 per cent of the area are left for other uses. The 

Agriculture census also reports that area under paddy has 

decreased from 26~ 000 ha in 1986 to 23, 197 ha in 1988. This 

indicates that the area under other crops have increased in the 

district considerably since there is an overall increase of 

total cropped area.-

3·~· 2 LAND CAPABILITY 

Land capability classification is a field investigation 

of soil properties, slope. degree of soil erosion and changing 

land use patterns which ~orm the basis for the future planning 

of the soil and its conservation (Sharm~ H.s., 1972) ~ Land 

is the produet of natur~ thus the capability of land should "be 
- -

studied through physical. perspective., because human factors have 

played havoc to land by way of cultivation and spreading of 

civilization. Land has become inadequate for ever increasing 

population, so it is being realised that waste of land should 

be discouraged and a rational use of land according to its best 

capability be adopted. This is especially significant in view 

of the growing competition between different uses of land such 

as residential, recreational, industrial and agricultural 

(Mandal, R.B. 1982). In a hilly country like Manipur with hi~ 
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rainfall, exposed hill .slopes, variation in climate and so 

also soil types and the present lCild use pattern calls . for 

the rational use of land not only in the valley but also in 

the hills. The valley district of Bishnupur whiCh is bounded 

in the west by the Laimo:tol hill is very much exposed on the 

east to different climatic phenanena overlooking the plain of 

Manipur (Raj~ M.,1978). So Bennet's land capability classifi

catio~ based on soil type, degree of slope, degree of erosion. 

drainag~ and land use has been applied for this study. (Bennet. 

H.H. 1955) • 

Soil capability classification of ~ishnupur district 

is based upon the differences in the Topo-logical characteristics 

of the area. It follows a close proximity with the soil classes 

which reveals a little variation of t~ure, fertility and 

porousness of the soil. The capability classification of land 

of Bishnupur district is as follows as _indicated in fig. 24. 

3. 2'".1 Land Suitable for Agriculture 1. Land suitable for 

agriculture is further divided into, Class I#i Class II# Class III, 

Class IV and ,Z}.:_:Lahd not suitable for agriculture, Class V and 

Class VI. 

Class I ' The soil of Class I land is deep, highly fertile and 

mostly consists of best quality loany soils. However, the 

texture of the soil becanes heavier as we probe deeper. These 
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soils are rich in hum~s and are highly fertile for cultivation 

of paddy, for the area is regularly flooded which over lays fine 

silt and detritus year after years. The gentle slope of the 

area is the another characteristics of this type ·of land. 

Class II ' As one goes to higher altitude from Class I land 

he comes across lands composed of silt, clay and alluvial. The 

texture of the soil is more developed an~ the Permability of the 

soil is protected by the presence of clay on the soil under 

certain depth inside the earth. This group of soils is classed 

as Class II. They also ·form one of the best soils for the 

cultivation -of paddy. Since the percolation of water is protected 

by the presence of clay in the sub-soil, silt and humus fonn 

the top soil. These soil are grouped as the best, where 

irrigation can be developed with different cropping pattern. 

In Bishnupur district this class of land is located in two 

areas, one at the vicinity of the lake and the other on both 

sides of the Tiddim road. 

Class XII 1 ThJis class of land is grouped under transitional 

zone and most of the villages are situated here. This land is 

located on elevated portion of land where problEm of flood is 

minimum but still as the land rolls down towards the lake 

flash flood cannot be avoided. The soil is more clayey, less 

silty than that of the Class II and Class IV soils. This area 
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is fanous for cultivation since time inmemorial ·and has become 

more fertile. The soil is dark grey and is up to 1 meter deep 

to the sub-soil. So people have opted for big courtyard for 

the purpose of the kitchen garden and some time for growing 

fruits of different varieties. The soil on this zone requires 

no fertilizers. 

Class N s Beyond this transitional zone, an area of the 

silty-clayey soil of inferior quality in higher attitude is 

found. The long exposition of land with its rolling character 

cause top soil to be washed away, ma-king it less fertile. 

Another factor for the -loss of fertility is the deposition of 

flash flood material brought down from the barren hill side of 

Laimatol range. The slope of the land differs greatly and the 

area even has to be terraced at different places using soil 

conservation measures. Clay and silt are the dominCI'lt elements 

in the soil with variable texture and permeability. This 

class of soil is used for cultivation of rice with assured 

_ supply of irrigation water either by natural sources like 

- river or canal souJ:Ce~ It is through this belt the Imphal main 

canal, Imphal high level. low level canal are designed in the 

north while in the south like Moirang high canal and Moirang 

low canal are designed. Due to hard resistance nature of the 

clayey soU the plan of irrigation canal and moisture retaining 

study was established. 
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3.2.2 ~ea not so Suitable for Aqricultu~ -, 

( i) Class V s Land under marsh or bog soil group come under 

this category of Class V land. The area is mostly covered by 

the water of the lake most of the time. The problem is more 

aggravated by blocking of the water of Imphal river at Ithai 

barrage. During lean season though some portion of land is 

emerged a little flash flood sul:merges the area. The soil is 

rich in hwnus organic compounds and plant nutrients. This class 

of soil if it can be reclaimed will be Class I lend for cultiv-a

tion of paddy. But at present it is not available for cultivation. 

(ii) Class~ s The soils of Class VI is the laterite soil. 

This soil is red in colour and coarse in structure. These are 

fonned under high rainfall and condition of drought. It contains 

a rich proportion of nitrogen (N), calcium (~a) and phosphate(P). 

It is medium in acidity. The soil has less fertility due to 

constant exposure to the agents of denudation. This soil of 

Bishnupur district faces the eastern slope of the Laimatol range. 

exposed to rigorous weather condition and sun-shine. The area is 

rocky varying from small pebbles to medium size boulders. The 

soil does not favour luxurient growth of vegetation; so the 

slope itself is barren, when assured supply of water is there. 

the soil is very responsive to cultivation of paddy. Otherwise 

the area is rich for horticulture. Previously only rice was 

cult.ivated in the area but today farmers have found that instead 

of paddy, pineapple and sugarcane cultivation are more profitable 
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so they are slowly sh~fting to cultivate these crops. 

Horticulture can flourish in the area. Banana cult·ivation is 

·done and is found with favourable return at some places in 

Bishnupur. 

3.3 LAND CLASSIFICATION 

There are several general definition of land 

classifications. One of the earliest was given in connection 

with the first land utilization survey of Britain from 1931 

onwards. It stated quite simply that the object of the survey 

was to discover for what pUrposes the surface of the country 

is used. (Stamp, D. 1962). 

Marion Clawson (1965) gives more prominence to man's 
. . 

activ !ties on land which are directly related to land. But 

Dudley Stamp goes further than this as he defines land use 

including the natural or semi-natural vegetation. 

Fox(1967)takes up more extreme position than Stamp and-
. .. .... 

Clawson, who have defined land use on the basis of ·vegetative 

cover and man's activities on ·land. This particular conflict 

of definition-itself gives rise to two distinct concepts 

according to Fox ·a (i) functional use of land for man • s 

purposes (agr:iculturiu forestry, residential, recreational etc.) 

and (ii) the- form of ground cover (crops,· trees, houses, 

moorland etc.) 
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The first Land Use Survey was conducted by ·. Dudley 

Stamp. For the purpose of the survey seven major categories 

of land use were distinguished 1 

(i) Arable 

(ii) Permanent grass and meadows; 

(fii) Rough grazing; common heath and moor; 

(iv) Forest and Wood; 

lv) Orchards md nurseries; 

(vi) Houses with garden; and 

(vii) Land agriculturally unproductive. 

The areas under each of these groups were measured from maps of 

each particular land use. (Stcrnp 1962). 

The second land classification survey was conducted 

thirty years later in 1960 by Alice Gelman of Kings College, 

London (co·lmen., A. 1961) • Under this scheme 13 main categories 

of land use were distinguished; 

( i) Settlement {residential and commercial) ; 

( ii) Industry; 

(iii) Transport; 

(iv) Derelict land; 

(v) open space; 

(vi) grass land; 

(vii) arable; 
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(viii) market garden~g; 

(ix) orchards; · 

{x) wood land; 

{xi) heath and rough land; 

{xii) water and marsh; 

<.xiii) unvegetated land. 

In this survey, land for agricultural uses were subdivided to a 

considerable extent. In all there were sixty four different 

land use divisions. 

Land classifications have to do a lot with the 

suitability of land for specific purpose t-hat is for agriculture, 

f orestry or grass lands (Ali,Mohanmad, 1978), Soil is the base 

upon which its use depends for various purposes. All advanced 

countries have taken up soil survey for various purposes. The 

selection of land for these purposes should be from land not 

suitable for agriculture. There has peen considerable damage to 

agricultural land by hapazard growth of urban centres in the 

country. Therefore in order to proteet ~gricultural land from 

further reducing where the ground in:EOnnation is necessary for 

determining the capability of various kind of land which is 

essential in drawing up final farm plans for its categorisation. 

The agrarian and socio-economic problems with the diversified 

pattern of land use are found in almost each part of the 

country. Each region has its own individuality so its problem 

should be studied in relation to its own environment. 
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The Bishnupur district with her individuality and 

having a vast lake at the foothills encouraged for its 

detailed study. 

3. 3.1 'ill.!,asewise Classification of Land s Attenpt has been 

made to classify lands in the Bishnupur district _according to 

villagewise land utilization data acqui~ed from the three 

circles of -Moirang Bishnupur and Oinan. These data are based 

upon the revenue collected by the Government from the respective 

villages of district during the year 1988-89. Lands in the 

villages are utilized under 21 broad divisions, like 

(i) Homestead land, 

(ii) Land utilized for early paddy~ 

(iii) Land under sunmer paddy, ' 

(iv) Land under swanp cultivation, 

(v) Cultivable land, 

(vi) Uncul tivable land, 

(vii) Roads, 

(viii) Reserved roads, 

(ix) foot path. 

(x) Area under school, 

(xi) •rea under government offices, 

(xii) Areas under tanples. 

(xiii) Area under grazing, 

(xiv) Area under hills, 

(xv) Area under lake, 

(xvi) Area under river, 
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(xvii) Area under river bundly 

(xviii) Area under naJ ~ 

(xix) Area under pon ds, 

{xx) Area under crenation ground, and 

{xxi) Area under play-ground. 

All these claimants of land are constricted into the 

following eight categories s 

(i) Homestead land, 

(ii) Agricultural land, which includes the three varieties 

of paddy cultivation, 

(iii) Culturable waste land, 

(iv) Uncultivable l and~ 

(v) Land under roads, these includes, roads, reserved roads 

and footpat~ 

(vi) Land under public utility, such as schools, government 

offices, temples, church, mosques, cremation grounds and 

play grounds, 

(vii) Land under grazing and hills,and 

(viii) Land under water, lakes, ponds, rivers and nalas. 

The detailed distribution of lmd under the above 

classification Panchay~twise is as follows(Appendix VI~. 

Homestead Land ' Amon g the different claimant of lend residential 

purpose occupies the most favourable location and fertile land 

in tqe district because of the swcrnpy nature of the area. Table 
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No. 3.2 gives the percentages of homestead land to total in 

respective panchay~s. 

'!' able 3.2 s Name of Panchayets in different categories 
of Percentage of Homestead land to total 

Percentage of c t i 
area · to total a egor es 

Below 4 Very small 

4 to 8 Small 

8 to 12 Medium 

12 to 16 High 

Above 16 Very high 

Total 

Nos. of Percentage No. of 
Panchay8ts of Panchayet Panchayets 

2 9.5 

6 28.6 

8 38.1 

4 19.0 

1 

21 100.0 

------
Ngaikhong Khulle~ 
Tarakhong 

Is}).o~ Khoijum~ 
N achou, K~irengphab.i, 
Boryangbi, 
Taanga II 

Leirnapokpan, 
Jvengban, Toubul., 
Thinungei, · 
Phubala, Thanna 
Pokp.i, 'l'orbung, 
Thanga Part I. 

S al\j engbam, 
Keinou, Kwaktq, 
Wangoo 

Utlou 

It is observed from the Table 3.2 that 9.5% of the 

Panchayets have very small area ranging below 4 per cent to 

total. While 28.6% of the Panchayets have small area ranging 

between 4 to 8 per cent. It is deduced from the study of the 

Fig. 25 that low holding of homestead land is due to Swc.npy 

nature of the Pancha~ts {above 4%) because these Panchayets are 

at the fringe of the lake except Borayangbi end Terakhong, 

whereas medium category {8-12 per cent) of Panchayets like 
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Irengb~ Leimapokpam, To.rbung are located away from the 1 ake 

which give more grounds for homestead land, while Panchayet 

1 ike Phubala, Thinung ei and Thannapokpi which fringe with the 

lake are east-west elongated. These have more raised grounds and 

favour bigger homestead 1 and as cleared from fig . 25. This area 

forms 38. 1 per cent of the total · .Panchayets. 

On the other hand the remaining 23 . 8 per cent of the 

Panchayets and urb an centres in the district have high to very 

high percentage of area under homestead land. These Panchayets 

and urban centres are also away from the 1 ake except some corners 

in Keinou and Sanjengban. 

Agricul~ral land As agriculture is the main occupation of the 

people living in the district most of the Panchayets have fairly 

good percentage o f area under agriculture. Table 3. 3 gives the 

percentage of agricultural land to total in different Panchayets. 

Table 3 . 3 : Nane of Panchayets in different categories 
~f Per~entage of agricultural land to total 

---------------------------------------------
Percentage Categories No. of Percen .. 
of area to Panchayets tage of N ~e of Panchayets 
total Panchayet s 

Below 40 Very small 2 10 Khoijuman, Keirengphabi 

10 to 50 Small 3 15 Torbung, Borayangbi, 
Thanga Part I 

50 to 60 Medium 1 5 Nachou 

Above 60 High 14 70 Utlou, Sanjengbam, Leimapokp~ · 
Ishok, Irengbam, Keinou, · 
N gaikhong~ Toubul, Thinunge~ 
Phubala., Thannapokpi, Kwakta., 
Wangoo, Terakhong. 
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It is clear from the table 3o3 that 25 p er cent of t he 

Panchayets have very small to small percentage o f area under 

agricultural use. Khoijuman and Keirengphabi h av e the lowest 

range of area under agricultureo The Pancheyets are mostly 

inundated by Loktak water, resulting in the lost of vast 

agricultural land. Rest of the Panchayets border the respective 

chain of mountains, which results in the reduction of 

agricultural land as indicated in Fig. 26 whereas only one 

Panchayet Nachou have a medium range of agricult ural land. 

The :rest of the Panchayet·s or 70 per cent of the total 

number have high range of agricultural land. A continuous belt 

from Utlou to Toubul could be detected having the h i gh range of 

agricultural land. Another belt could be observed from Thinungei 

to ~- - Kwakta and the rest of the area form isolated pockets as 

indicated by fig. 26. 

Cult.!J.Eable Waste s The district as a whole have very small 

area left as culturable waste. Table 3.4 gives the percentage 

of culturable waste land to total in different P anchayets of the 

district. 
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Table 3. 4 : Nane of Panchayets in different categories 
of Percentage of Culturable waste 

Percentage of No. of Percentage 
area to total Categories Pancha- of Pan-
by range yets chayets 

Below 5 

5 to 10 

10 to 15 

15 to 20 

Above 20 

Very small 8 

Small 4 

MediliDl 2 

High 2 

V. High 4 

------
20 

40 

20 

10 

10 

20 

N anes of 
Panchayets 

Utlou, Scajengbam, 
J..e.imapokpam, Irengban, 
ReinoLl,Ngaikhong . 
~hull en, Thinungei, 
Phubala 

J;shok, Toubul, 
Nochou, Wan goo 

Thamnapokp.i, 
Terakhong, 

Kwakt~ Borayangbi 

KhoiJuman) Torbung, 
Keirengphab.i, Thanga II 

The district as a whole has a very small area left 

as culturable waste. It is observed from the table 3. 4 that 

40 per cent of Panchayets have a very small range of area under 

culturable wastes, ranging below 5 per cent. Another 20 per ceht 

of the Panchayets have small range. Thus, 60 per cent of the 

total Panchayets are all bordering the lakes except Wangoo and 

' 
Irengban. These two panchayets though far CMay from the lake 

have d~eloped into the agricultural bowl of the district. It 

is evident •••• from fig. 27 that the northern wings of the 

district have very small to small per cent of culturable waste. 

The next 10 per cent of the Panchayets have medium range ranging 

between 10 to 15 per cent of the total area of the district. 
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These Panchayets are adjacent to the mountain with irregular 

surface. The rest 30 per cent of the area have high to very 

high percentage range as cultivable waste. It is observed 

from the table 3.4 that the areas away from the lake mostly 

in the southern wing have higher range of cultivable wa$te 

because of lack of irrigation. It is also evident from the 

Fig.27 that lack of irrigation and the presence of Laimatol 

range in the west and its outshoot running north-south from 

Kumbi to Barayangbi give rise to more culturable waste. 

Uncultiv~Land : 

The district has a very limited portion of its land 

uncultivable only 210 ha. of land are termed as uncultivable. 

Out of 24 Panchayets in the district only 7 panchayets have 

some portion of uncultivable land. These seven Panchayets are s 

S anj erigbam ( 2. 5 %) , Irengbam { 2. 3'/o), Keinou { 1 • .3""), Ngaikhong 

Khullen (4.3'/o), Toubul (0.7'/o), Khoijuman (56~) and Nachou (3.3'.4). 

The presence of S-wanps and mounts in these Panchayets render the 

1 and u:ncultivable. 

Area under Road . . The district has a significant no~ .of roads 

and footpaths wh~ch occupy considerable area. Their percentage 

to total is clear from table 3.5 in different Panchayets. 
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Table 3. S : N ~e of Panchayets in different categories 
of percentage of area under road to total 

Percentage 
of area to 
the total 

Belm-1 1. 0 

1 to 2 

2 to 3 

3 to 4 

Above 4 

Catego
ries 

No.- of '·Percen-
Pancha- tageSof Name 9f Panchayets 

yets Panchayets 

Very small 3 

Small 4 

Medium 7 

High 5 

Very high 1 

20 

35.0 

25.0 

Kwakta, Wangoo,Thanga Part II 

Keinou, Ngaikhonq 
Khullen, Thanna-Pokpi, -
Terakhong 

Se1Jengbam, Isho~ Toubul, 
Thinungei, Torbung, Keirengphab.i, 
Borayangbi 

Irangb~, KhoiJuman, Nachou, 
Phubal..;a, Thanga Part I. 

L eim apo kp am. 

-------------~------------------------------------ ·-------

It is clear from the table 3.5 that 35 per cent of the 

Panchayets have very small to small percentage of area covered by 

roads. While 35 per cent of the Panchayets have medium range. 

The rest of the Panchayets i.e. 30 per cent are having high to 

very high percentage concentration of roads. It is evident from 

the Fig.28 that smaller Panchayets are more developed in road 

system while bigger Panchayets are less developed. It is also 

evident that the Panchayets which are along the lake fringe do 

not have better roads due to swcmpy nature of the area. Therefore, 

it is deduced that topography of the Panchayet plays an important 

role in the development of roads and transport systems. 
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Area~der Public Utility s The land area occupied by schools, 

Government office~ temples, churches, Mosques, cremation grounds 

and play grounds comes under this category. It is evident from the 

s t udy that plots occupied by Government institutions are small in 

comparison to temple, churches and mosques. The district average 

und er this category is 1.9 per cent. Out of 17 Panchayets having 

the records of land under Public utility, 8 panchayets have 0.2 

per cent of the area covered by this type of 1 and.. 'While 3 

P anchayets h~ve 0.1 per cent of area. The rest 6 panc hayets have 

hi gher percentage of area under public utility. Out of t _hese six 

P anc hayets, Thanga Part I has the highest percentage of area 

( 40 .5Yo) under public utility, . The s econd and third are Torbung 
a 

with 5.8 per cent and Bo~yangbi with .9 per : cent. It is also 

ev ident that parity in area prevails in . Government institution$. 

The presence of bigger places of worship indicates the sentimental 

n a ture of the local people inhabiting the area. 

Grazing J Out of the 24 Panchayets only 17 Panchayets record the 
- -

presence of grazing in the district. T .able 3. 6 depicts . the 

percentage of grazing ground to total in the different Panchayets 

o f the district. 
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X able 3.6 • N811'e of t~e Panc:hayetsunder di.Uerent cat4190riaa 
of percentaqesof grad.n<J laod to total 

Below 3 

3 to 5 

5 to 7 

AbOVe 7 

cat ego- No. of Percen-
r:l.ee Pancba- tagee o~ Bame of PSlchayets 

yets Paacha-

Very small 8 

Small 2 

l 

6 

17 

yeta 

47.0 

11.8 

Lailaepolcpaa. Xreogbelft. 
N geilchoog. ¥hull ea. 
~hsnnapokpi, ~ akt:a. 

Tor~ Xeirengphabi, 
Wangoo. 

Toubul. Thaoga Pan I 

Zahok. Nachou_Thimmgej. 
Phubal~ BoraymgbJ. 'rhanga 
Part II 

It 1:1 clear from the T abl.e 3.6 that 58.8 per cct of 

the Panc:bayeta have areas rang.tng fran V~ Small to Small. 

(3.0 to 5.0 ") grazing (}round. This is 4ua to the fact that 

settlementa are scattered with ~le acope for grasiDg 

the sane time encloaed PSlchayeta like ThsnnepokpJ. Toubtll. · 

HgaikhoD~ lChallc etc. ere wsually •all ancS have canpect 

aettl~ 9iv1Dg lesa apace for g:rad.DQ. WhUe it 1a leamt 

that only 5.9 per cmt of the Pmc:bayeta have Medil11R rmve 

( ranq.ing betVMD 5 to 7 per cett o:f are-> • The rat lS.l 

perc:~ of the ~ancbareta ue in the category of h19)l r~e 

(atxwe "'). Tb .. e Pmchayeta bwe hilloclts w.1thm tb• or 

they ax. at Ule bouodaz:y of the lake where there :l.a DO alternative 

tor 9J:ad.D9e There~• theae Panchayeta have to keep bigger 
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grazing ground for their animals. 

Fig. 29 indicates that Panchayets adjacent to the 

lake have bigger grazings, than those away f rom the lakeo 

Area ,YDder Water : The district has ample no~ of ponds, 

. rivers, nalas and reserved lake which occupies a signific ant 

portion of the valuable land. The table 3. 7 gives the 

percentage area under water to total. 

Table No. ~ s NCITle of Panchaye"ts in different categories of 
Percentage of Areas under Water to total 

----------~------------------------ -------------------

Below 1.0 

1.0 to 2.0 

2.0 to 3.0 

3.0 to 4.0 

Above 4. 

Catego
ries 

Very small 

Small 

Medium 

High 

No. of Percen
Pancha·.-tage of 
yets P ancha-

yets 

2 10.0 

1 s.o 
4 20.0 

6 30.0 

Very high 7 35.0 

20 100 

N arne of Panchayets 

Thanga Part I, Part II 

Ishok 

Utlou, Nacho~ Thibun g ei, 
Phubala. 

Torbung, S anj engbCill, 
Irengbam, Kwakta. Keir eng
phabi. 

Keino~ Ngaikhong Kh ul len, 
'l'oubul, ThCillba-Pokpi, 
Torbung, 'l'errakhong, 

" Boz;yangbi, Laimapokpam. 

It is clear from Table 3. 7 that out of 24 Panchayets 

in the district 20 Panchayets depict the presence of water 

bodies other than Loktak lake. It is observed from table 3 . 7 
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and Fig. 30 that 15 pe:r cent of the Panch ayets have very small 

to small per cent of area (below 2%) under water like ponds, 

bhils and rivers. Thanga Part I and Part I I , the Islands in 

the midst of Loktak lake have the least no~ of water bodies. 

Ishok which is within the pheriphery of the lake has the second 

least area. 

While on the other hand 20 per cent of the Panchayets 

have medium rang~ ranging between 2.0 to 3.0 per cent of area 

under ponds and other water bodies. These P a nchayets are near 

the lake which favours bigger ponds as is clear from Fig.30. 

On the other hand 65% of the Pan c h a yets have high to 

very high range of area under water. It is evident from the 

field observations that since ponds are the only source of 

drinking water in the district, majority of the houses: have 

ponds of their own. While big community ponds of 0.25 to 0.50 ha. 

dimension are constructed for public use. The development of 

fish culture in the area has also given way for the construction 

of ponds. 

3-.4 LAND HOLDINGS AND THEIR CHARACTERISTICS : 

According to 1981 census 20,000 ha. of land in the 

district were devoted to different crops, ,.·hich have been divided 

very often on different stages by laws of inheritance. The result 

of this division is that lands have been ext ranely fragmented 
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and most of ,.,hich are uneconomic al. 'There is sheer wastage 

of land in the form of demarcation of individual plots, 

scattering of farm l and and los s of working hours. The 

magnitude of the p r oblem is further aggravated for the proper 

maintenance of crops and in fighting crop pests. The traditioq 

of fragm~tation of fi.eld,s is . possible when fields are large 

in size but as time passes the size of fami~?. increases and it 

is not possible for all to acquire land consecJ_uently the number 

of landless population increases . Moreover it stands in the way 

for introduction of new agriculture technology e.nd consolidation 

of landholaing s . It is seen from Fig. 31 which represe,nts a 

section of the command area of Imphal main canal that the 
ho\J\"1'19 

operational" in the canal area is very small fo.r economic produc-

tion of crop. The Table No. 3.8 gives the detail of operational 

holdings and percentage of households in the Bishnupur district. 

rl' able 3.8 ' Operational holdings 

-~ 

Operational 
holdings in 

--
Below 1 

1 .0 to 2.0 

3.2 to 4.0 

4.0 to 8.0 

---------------------------------------------------
hao 

Category 

Marginal 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

----------

Total 
householas 

Percentage 
of households 

--------·---------------
8243 

9005 

8074 

2908 

28230 

29o2 

31.9 

28.6 

10.3 

100o 0 

It is clear from the table 3.8 th at marginal and 

small farmers dominate the region. It is found that 61.1 per cent 
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total households have land holdings below 2 ~~ which is 

uneconomical. Most of the farmers of this group are hired 

agricultural labourers. It is also found that under this 

category more than 10 per cent of the households do not possess 

lcmd at all. Another category of households possessing below 

4.0 ha. of land is medium farmers. They form 28.6 per cent of 

the total household in the district. They are mostly self-

-owned farmers. 

It is found that only 10.3 per ·cent of the total 

household possess large holdings ranging between 4.0 and 8.0 ha. 

vlhile there is no household possessing land above 8 :ha. This 

indicates that introduction of new agricultural technology is a 

hinderance in the district as the new technology requires large 

extensive collective farms for the movement of agricultural 

machineries in the fields. It is, therefore, ·essential that 

the transfer of a portion of land which would -result in 

fragmentation should be discouraged and partition of a plot . . 

which results in fragmentation of a plot should be prohibited. 

The -transfer by sale should be permissible only to the conti-

guous cultivators. Some States like Punjab, Haryana, Uttar 

Pradesh, Delhi, which enacted compulsory consolidation Law has 

:Eb shown spectacular results (Arora, R.c. 1982). The question 

of implementation of consolidation of holding is a difficult 

proposition in the district, but there is need for creating 

social consciousness and appreciation of this important and 



progressive measure which contributes greatly towards 

increasing agricultural production. 

3 • 5 IRRIGATION : 
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Manipur is an a g ricultural State where more t hen 

73.3 per cent o f her population are engaged in agricultu r a l 

persuits. 3ut sometimes, the monsoon in the area ·bursts i ts elf 

and pour for days together almost like a spent force and then 

gets dry during the rest of the year which results tn crop 

failur€. About 70 per cent of the rainfall is concentrated 

during the monsoon period which starts from the first week of 

May to the middle of August, 15 per cent in the retreat i n g 

monsoon season, 5 per cent in the winter season and 10 p e r cent 

in summer period (Singh, R.P. 1982). Along with this 

topographical varieties within short distances results in r a pid 

cl-imatic changes which hav'e necessitated irrigation in a humid 

St_ate l.ike Manipur, mostly during the driest part of the year 

in- winter and summer i.e. from December to May. 

Floods are another phenomena that causes enormous 

damage to the standing crops. These are caused by the 

topographic alignment of high hills surrounding the valley of 

Manipur. The rivers which have their source in the 

eastern slope of the western mountain starts to swell 

up at the slightest rainfall and cause devastating 
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flood to the plains. Thus, the valley of Manipur .witH 

north-south slope has the geographical advantages necessary 

for the development of irrigation system in a 1 arge scale at 

the upper reaches of the valley slope and divert flood from 

the plain . There are altogether 23 on going projects in the 

·State. Plate-S represents one ~uch- Projecto 

It was in this background that the Loktak lift 

irrigation projeCt a subsidiary of the Loktak multi-purpose 

project in Bishnupur was cleared by the Planning Commission 

in the year 1972 for raising irrigation to a culturable command 

: area of 24, 000 ha lying in the western half of Manipur between 

Nambul river in the north, Khuga river in the south and Loktak 

lake in the east. The project aims to lift 600 cusecs of water 

from the open channel of the Loktak hydro-electric project at 

Pump House No . 1 and deliver to Imphal main canal at an elevation 

of 780m. Of this, 450 cusecs would be taken along the Imphal 

side through the main canal ·and the remaining 150 cusecs towards 

~..oirang side. 225 cusecs of the 450 cusec of water on Imphal 

side would be further lifted into Imphal high level canal at 

an elevation of 790 . 7 m at pump house No. II in Bishnupur. 

Similarly, out of 150 cusecs on the Moirang side 60 cusecs would 

be further lifted into Moirang high canal at an elevation of 

795 m. at pump house No.III near Nighthoukhong. The entire 600 

cusecs would thus be utilised through these canal system. 
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1'he irrigation project was scheduled for operation 

from the power supply by the Loktak Hydro-electric Project. 

But due to the delay in the commissioning of the Loktak 

Hydro-electric Project by Methane gas explosion. The Imphal 

main canal and Imphal low canal were commissioned in May 1980 

g iving irrigation water to about 1, 000 ha from the power 

supplied by the State Electricity Department sinc e then the 

potential of the project has been increased to 19, 000 ha in 

1982 -83 and an additional 3, 000 ha were created in 1984-85. 

The field observation conducted by th-e author revealed th at 

water -does not go southward beyond N ingthoukhon g to Moir ang 

high and low canal. It is observed t h at the I rnphal main canal 

is receiving water from pwnp house No.1 during the lean season 

as requirement for water during rainy season is not necessary 

since the area is traversed by innumerable gullies coming 

downstream from the Laimatol range. 

3.5.1 Main O£jective of Introduction of Irrigation : The main 

objective of introduction of Irrigation is_ to bring a green 

revolution in the area by the introduction of special inputs 

such as fertilizers, human efforts and agricultural implements. 

But it is also a known fact that assured irrigation is the 

pre-condition for fuller utilization of land and other inputs 

used in cultivation. The efficiency of other inputs is 

handicapped by the inadequacy of irrigation- Modern agricultural 

inputs such as high yielding varieties of seeds, chemical 
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fe r tilizers are more responsive to irrigation. The crux of the 

green revolution lies in the high yielding varieties of seeds 

and its success is directly rel ated to assured vJater supply. 

An estimate of the Indian Council of Agricultural Re search 

shows that crop production is about 50 to 10~/o higher in irrigated 

land in comparison with unirrigated land in the same locality. 

Expansion of irrigation facilities is necessary because · it 

increases the gross cropped areas. It also he"lps in raising 

the yield per unit of land and removes the element of uncertainty 

in the agricultural production. It is estimated that i~rigated 

-1 ands yield at least 40 to 50 quintals of grains per ha. per 

year. However, it is hardly 17 to 20 quintals per ha. per year 

as stated by Tripathi (Tripathi, B. B. 1986) • 

So efforts are required to channelise the inputs in 

the right time and right proportion by imparting field 

demonstrat ion and advice services to the farmers for cultivating 

different crops of high yielding varieties at the beginning 

of the right seasons, so that right benefit is reaped by the 

farmers and the objective of introducing high yielding varieties 

with assured water supply is fulfilled and the state and 

national target is achieved. 

3.5.2 Sources of Water for the Project : Loktak lake is the 

biggest natural lake in the eastern part of India and is the 

only main source of water for all seasons in the State. Giving 
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the huge yield rate of 1493 1'1. cum during maximum flood and 

1182 M cum durin g lean season . During normal flood the HFL 

of this lake comes to EL 77 1 m. at this level the lake has a 

water spread of about 320 km
2

• The storage capacity of the 

lake is 39, ·655 ha. m. Ho1tJever, during the year of high flood 

the HLF of the lake rises to EL 772 "M. submerging an area of 

about 490 km
2

• The barrage 10 m high and 68 . 6 m long constructed 

across Manipur river at Ithai will maintain the water level 

of the lake at EL 768 . 6 at the end of each monsoon and the 

vJater stored in the lake will be withdrawn at the rate of 2, -100 

cusecs through the open pmver channel of Lokt-ak Hyd ro-electricity 

project . 01.1t . of these., 1, 500 ctisecs ':lould be utilised for 

hydro - power generation and the rest 600 cusecs for irrigation. 

'l'he withdra•.val of 2, 100 cusecs of \vater for hydro power genera

tion and irrigation from the lake would also help in controlling 

the flood ih the fringe area. 

3.-s. 3 £gmm and Area . • The total area under the command of 

t h e Loktak lift irrigation project covering the Bishnupur 

district of Imphal valley and part of Imphal district is 29, 200 

ha . of which 26, 600 ha is under the influence of the irrigation 

canals . These form 9~ of the gross culturable command area of 

Bishn~pur district and a part of Imphal district . 

The ultimate scheme of the Project is to bring the 

v1estern half of the Manipur valley from Nambul river in the north 
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west to Khuga river in the south interflanked by Laimatol 

hills in the west and water spread of Loktak lake in the east 

with assured supply of water for all seasons as indicated in 

fig. 32. 

3. 5. 4 Canal System and the Irrigated Area . . This area is spread 

v1ith an well-organised network of canal systems, one running 

towards the North as Imphal Main canal with the capacity of 450 

cusecs and the other running toward the south as Moirang canal 

with the c _apacity of 150 cusecs o·f water. Pump house no.l with 

seven pumps and with the capacity of 600 kw motor near O(sero) 

phase is installed to _lift 600 cusecs of water to a height of 18.0 

me1:~es ·~;,.o~hich is charinelised into two section towards the north 

and towards the south feeding the Imphal main canal and the Moirang 

canal as indicated by fig. 32. 

(i) 'E_he Imphal Main C~ . • The canal running towards Imphal 

is known as the ·Imphal Main canal Plate 9. It traverses many 

villages in the .north of N ingthoukhong and Bishnupur. The C§nal 

has a capacity of 450 cusecs of water with the width of 10 m 

and a depth of 1.70 m. The potential area for irrigation is 

about 5, 000 ha of which about 2, 000 ha resort to irrigation. It 

is evident that nearly 4~~ of the land in this vicinity are 

irrigated. It is evident through field survey that this part of 

the district receives the most regular supply of irrigation water 

during the dry part of the year (November to May) Fig.33_ represents 
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~ ction of this canal and distributories from RD 5 kms to 

10 krn 8 • Six distributaries operate in the area which termina-t-eS 

in the lake bolmdary. 

Rlst;ibut6r*e~rop fall~ : The most required period of 

irr.iQation water is from the month of October to May. During 

these months the rivers which are natural source of irrigation 

become dry and the demand for assured irrigation increases and 
the 

Pump sets are set on wor~ which discharges 12.6 cumecs or 
450 

cusecs of water for the main canal. -.This water is then 

Utilised .for the field by di~ferent distributaries fixed acco rn 111 tJ 

l o th : 
e ·need of the area. The average work out plan accordi.-,g tv 

water requirement is 40.5 ha. for every c usee of water suppliet.i• 
'l'h . erttfora f - or every distributary, the discharge required is 
0 01

:culated after the transmission losses in the canal. The loiS 
in thi -

. 8 process accounts to 6 cusecs per million sq. ft. The 

f ield losses have been calculated at 2~ but actually during 

mon:soon ~r l<harif season, the water table is high and the los!HIJI 

WOuJ.d be much less. The Imphal main canal altogether has 15 

distributari es. 

As the nane of Imphal main canal terminates at 10 !uti•• 
pOint, the canal is bifurcated into two sections as Imphal Low 

1 
fl'Vel canal at the same alignment and Imphal high level cancl 

by liftinQ water at a height of 17.16 m at Pump house No.2 ~ 
indicated in fig. 32·. 
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(ii) Imphal Low Level Canal ; The ·Imphal low canal is 22 kms 

in len gth running very near the village covering a part of 

Bishnupur s.D.C.circle and the whole of Oinam s.o.c. circle till 

it terminates in Nambol, The discharge capacity of this canal 

is 190 cusecs water with the full supply depth of 1.70 m and the 

bed width of 6m. This canal has the potential of irrigating 

7, 600 ha. of land, ~ut in the initial stage of its commissioning 

it irrigated 1000 ha of land. But after the commissioning of 

the project its irrigation potential has been increased to 

22, :000 ha. But personal verification through field study has 

revealed that 4, 196 ha of land come under the influence of 

irrigation. It is an addition of about 1000 ha than the 197.1 

records. This is just 19"/. of the total potential area for 

improving irrigation. This canal traverses at an elevation of 

770 m abar e the mean sea level till it terminates at N cmbol 

near Imphal. It has 5 cross regulators 25 control structures 

and 24 bridges as indicated in fig. 32• 

(iii) Imphal High L~~~ . • 'rhe Imphal high level canal 

is 29 km in length running at the foothill of the Leimatol ·range. 

It has its origin at 10 krns point in Bishnupur, trav~ses the 

whole district and terminates at the juncture of the Nambul 

river in Imphal ·district. 260 cusecs of water is to be lifted 

at 17 • 0 m from pump house no. II located at the starting point 

at Bishnupur by three pumps with the pumping capacity of 75 

cusecs each by 225 kw motors. The canal has 39 head regulators, 
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6 cross regulators and 39 control structures. The canal has 

6 m width anci 1o 22 m full supply depth. 'l'he canal is aimed 

to irrigate~ 400 ha of its vicinity land from the gross 29,200 

ha of land to be irrigated by the Imphal main canal, Imphal 

low canal, .Moirang low level canal and Morang high level canalo 

According to the field investigation it was found 

that, the work for construction of the canal have started but 

due to price escalation, the work has remained incomplete. The 

resu.Jt is that the farmers who were hoping for good return 

from their lands feel frustrated. 

(iv) Moirang Low Level Can~ : The Moirang low level canal 

which originates from near O(zero) phase Ningthoukhong runs 

southwards towards Moirang for a distance of 19 kms. About 

150 cusecs of water earmarked for Moirang sector are channelised 

through this canal. Of which 60 cusecs are further lifted by 

Pump House III at Ningthoukhong to form .Moirang high level canal 

· as indicated in fig. 34. The remaining 90 cusecs of water are 

taken through this canal with the bed width of 3.50 m and a full 

supply depth of 1.30 m. The canal is ear-marked to irrigate 

3, 600 ha of land out of the command area of 7, 600 ha. it is a 

sbrry state of a£fairs to note that both the high and low canals 

remain to be completed, Plate 10. Whatever irrigation facilities 

it enjoys today is from river irrigation. 'l'he canal has 21 

head regulators, 4 cross regulators and 21 control structures and 

39 bridges. The canal terminate near Kumbi at Khuga river. 



Incomplete .Moirang High Level Canal near Ningthoukhong 
with some « ain Water . 

-Terrace and a section of Jhum cu tivation in the Hills . 
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Field investigation survey was conduct ed to assess 

t he impact of canal irrigation but the farmer had a sorry story 

to relate instead of filling the questionnaireo But any way 

irrigation is practiced in the area by obstructing river flow. 

Altogether some 2, 000 ha of land was under irrigation out of 

t he potential of 7, 600 ha of land as reported. Thi-? forms 26.3% 

of the reported area. 

(v) Moirang High Level Canal . . The Moirang high 1 evel canal 

originates from Ninthoukhong near 0 (zero) phase by lifting 

150 cusecs of water ear-marked for the Moirang or Bishnupur 

district. Of which 60 cusecs is further lifted to 17.0 m to 

feed the canal 3.0 m bed width and depth of 1. 0 m by the Pump 

House III as indicated in figure 34 with 3 pumping sets with 

the capacity of 30 cusecs each with 225 kw motor o The canal 

is 21 kms in length. Preliminary work of construct ion of the 

canal upto 10.65 km.s has been started but due to the over escala-

tion of the- cost of construction of the work the canal is totally 

left incomplete. As this canal traverses the higher reaches 

of the foot hills of Laimatol range as indicated in fig. 32 

the canal diverses ea5tward from Torbung till it reaches the 

Khuga river. The contribution of this canal for irrigating the 

1 and according to the village authorities is completely nil.(PJt.ll) . 

And this part of the district is mono cropped with the vast 

track of land remaining barren till the next Monsoon season 

for cultivation. The canal has 20 head regulato rs, 4 cross 
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regulators, 20 control · structures and 10 bridges. · The 

distributors, drop falls are fixed according to 48 ha to one 

cusecs of water. The losses in the transmissions was calculated 

as 6 cusecs for every 0.3 million meter. 

3.5.5 ~chayetwise Irrigated a1·1d Unirrigated areas (1981) s 

According to 1981 Census Appendix VII total reported areas in 

the ?4 Panchayets was 28, 040 ha. The irrigated areas forms 33.1 

percent of the total reported area. While the unirrigated area 

forms 40.9 per cent of the total reported area the rest 26.0 

per cent of the reported area is covered by culturable waste 

and area not available for cultivation. The l?anchayetwise 

irrigated land in the district is clear from table 3~9. 

Table 3.9 : l?anchayetwise Irrigated land in Bishnupur District, 1981 

Range in per Status No. of l?e.J;centage of 
cent of ha. Panchayets Panchayets 

15 Very low 5 22;.7 

15 30 Low 4 18.2 . 

30 45 Moderate 6 27.3 

45 60 High 5 22.7 

60 Very High 2 9.1 

22 

Note s Thanga Part I and Part II (Two Panchayets) have no 
irrigated land. 

The table reveals that 40o9 per cent of the Panch~Jets 

have very low to low percentage of irrigated land. The fig. 35 

indicates that the areas below Thamnapokpi Panchayet is poorly 
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irrigated, forming a continuous area. This part of the 

Panchayets are served by Moirang high level canal and Moirang 

low level canal. 

It also reveals that 27.3 per cent of the Panchayets 

have moderate Irrigated land. They form a separate block in the 

north of the district. The very low to low and moderate groups 

of Panchayets are far away from the work site of the project so 

extension of irrigation canal is either inadequate or incomplete. 

The rest 31.8 per cent of the Panchayets have high to 

very high percent;: range of land under irrigation. These 

Panchayets are located within the Bishnupur circle, the heart of 

the Loktak lift irrigation project. Th-es-e areas are drained by 

Imphal main canal in Bishnupur area and Moirang low level canal 

in N ingthoukhong area. They lie in both the bank of the open 

channel situated in Ningthoukhong. Periphery of the main lake as 

indicated in fig. 35. 

3. 5.6 Panchayetwise Unirrigated Lang : Though Bishnupur district 

is in a better off position as· regard to irrigation in Manipur1 l 

considerable area of the district have to come under the influence 

-of Irrigation canal. The study rev~als that 40.9,.; of the 

reported area do not have irrigation. 

land in the district are as follows : 

The Panchayetwise unirrigated 
- I 

-' 
I 
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T able 3.10 s Panchayetwise Unirrigated area in Percentages 
of hectares 

--------------------------------------------------------------
Range in Per 
cent of ha. 

15 

15- 30 

30- 45 

45- 60 

60 

Status 

Very low 

Low 

tA..oderate 

High 

Very high 

No. of 
Panchayets 

3 

6 

5 

3 

7 

24 

P ere ent age so f 
Panchayets 

12.5 

25.0 

20.8 

12.5 

29.2 

As we observe the irrigated area in the district, the 

t ,ext of unirrigated area _reveals th at 37.5 !)er cent of the 

Panchayets have very low: to low unirri g ated area, this indicates 

that they are well irrigated or th ey do not possess culturable 

1 and as for example Thanga Parts I and II do not have irrigated 

land and also have very low unirrigated land because of its 
Lancl~ ~ ·_ 

islandic mountainous location. l-1.ost of the,._ is culturable 

waste. On the other ·hand Khoijuman, Leimapokpan, Ishok# Nachou, 

'l'hinungei,Ngangkhalawai and S aiton have high to very high irrigated 

area in percentages which accounts for less unirrigated area as 

indicated in fig. 36. Another ~rtant reason for their lesser 

unirrigated area is the swampy nature of their remaining land mass 

which lies at the _periphery of the lake. 
'J.' 

hey form isolated 

pockets depending upon the relative position of the land mass 

with the lake. On the other hand, 20.8 per cent of the 

Panchayets register moderate percentage range of unirrigated land. 
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With the exception of 'l'oubul and Phubala which have more 

irrigated land. Other areas have almost 50 s 50 irrigated 

and unirrigated land. These area also do not form a 

continuous belt. 

But on the other hand less irrigated extensive belt 

in the south at Moirang circle has high to very high percentage 

range of unirrigated land. Though the area is traversed by two 

canal systems, the canal work has remained incomplete. This 

area also represents an uneven surface for the development of 

irrigation. It represents 41.7 per cent of the total Panchayets 

of the district. 

Therefor~ the conclusion drawn from the study of the 

irrigated and unirrigated area (Figs. 33 and 34) of the district 

is that only the central portion of the district is getting the 

maximum benefit of irrigation while the northern and southern 

part of the district are not properly irrigated. Therefore, 

alternative source of irrigation like well irrigation is to be 

given priority in the southern part of the district which is 

marked by uneven topography and not suitable for the development 

of canal network. While in the northern part which represents 

more even topography, the Imphal high level canal have to be 

utilised properly and canal network has to be improved 

«onsiderably so that the benefit of irrigation goes to the 

farmers in their field. 
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3.5.7 Culturable~aste and Area not Available for Cultivation 1 

The district has a considerable chunk of land as cultivable 

wastes and areas not available for cultivation. They compose 

26.0 per cent of the total reported area. Nachou, 'l'hanga Part I 

and Part II Wangoo Keirap and Khoijuman have high to very high 

percentage of culturable wastes whereas Saiton, Kairangphabi 

register a very low percent age of cul turable waste. 

On the other hand very high percentage of area not 

available for cultivation is found in Thanga Part I and Part II, 

Leimapokpan, Isho~ Irengban, etc. while Toubul, Khoijuman Khunou, 

Saiton, Keirengphabi and Wangoo register very low percentage of 

land is not availabte for cultivation. 

3. s. ~ Problems in Managements of Irrigation : The effectiveness 

of Cfly irrigation system largely depends upon the extent of 

utilization of irrigation water by the farmers towards improving 

their socio-economic standard. But this effective utilization 

of irrigation water is · largely dependent upon the lay out of the 

field channel~ their maintenance and the size of the field or 

extent of fragmentation of the field. Along with it the prime 

important factor is how effectively water is distributed in the 

individual field and what is the efficiency of water management 

at the individual farm level. These aspects though are very 

important in the management of irrigation system they receive 

least attention from the Government and the individual farmers. 
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As regards to all the s e problems with the beneficiary 

farmers revealed th at (i) const ruction of f eeder c hannels to 

the individual farm is still i n comp lete, ( ii) Ti ll now ir rig at ion 

roster is not followed which directly means that water is supt>lied 

freely to the beneficiaries (ii i ) water is suppl ied f or irrigation 

in the Imphal main canal, (10 kms) and Imphal lo:vJ can al (29 kms). 

The area of regular water supply is only for 39 kms o The rest 

of the canals and distributories work of their own during the 

time of high rain in the area. Another serious probl em for the 

maintenance of irrigation canal d i s tributories and feeder channels 

is the protection from stream and nalas crossing th e canal. 

These streams originate from t he hills which are hardly 1 :to 2 kms 

away from the canal. As the s ources are very near, the streams 

flow in torrents and it carries large quantity o f boulders 

shringles and other debris dur ing the flood and causes damage to 

the canal. There are altogether 23 big strearns and innumerable 

number of nalas and gullies crossing the canal. It is hard 

time for the department to clear up all these before the peak 

time for the demand of irrigation water. The canals 1·ike Imphal 

high level, Moirang low level and Moirang high canal are simply 

dug out without any distributori e s outlet and feeder channel. 

3 • 6 METHODS OF CUL'l' IVAT ION 

Since agriculture is t he main stay of the people of 

Bishnupur district "The method o f cultivation has a historical 
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sequence difficult to establish because all the major 

agricultural systans used today exclusive of modern methods 

are several thousand years old (Boserup, E. 1965). The people 

of the district still follow old traditional methods of 

cultivation like 'Jhum 1 cultivation and broadcasting method 

of cultivation. The result is that 90Yo of the slope facing 

the valley of Manipur is uncovered by vegetation causing serious 

·soil erosion, silting of river beds, flo~ lowering of water 

table, landslides and various other related problems . (Singh, 

R.K. Raj an 1989). These methods ·of cultivation are regarded 

as unproductive with low yield rate. 

Terrace cultivation is also an important feature of 

Bishnupur district, specially in the eastern slope of the 

Laimatol hill range. Nearly 15'Yo of the total area of the 

district, from ~he foot-hills, follows this method of cultivation. 

While another 85".4 of the plain follow the usual transplantation 

method of cultivation. These portion of the plain is also 

marked with the heavy concentration of population which causes 

heavy fragmentation of lands. The study of land holding by 

household revealed that the average landholding in the district 

is 1.15 ha per household and no household has above 8 ha of 

land. Such fragmentation of land into smaller plot is accounted 

as uneconomic nowadays. 

The first introduction of Modern Machineries in 

department took place in Manipur in the Second Five Year Plan 
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while the whole cotmtry was undergoing mechanisation in 

agriculture. The new technology aims to intensify cultivation 

through the use of improved HYV seed, adequate preparatory 

tillage, proper specing/sowing, plant protection measures, use 

of manures and fertilizer and through proper management of 

irrigation water (Singh, R.P., 1982) and finally increase the 

p roducing capacity of the land, through Japanese method of 

cultivation. 18 such multi-purpose experiment cum demonstra

tion farms have been established by the Government to give 

first hand knowledge to the farmers about the benefit of the 

introduction of new technology in agriculture which produces 

5 to 6 times more yield than through pr-imitive method (District 

Plan, Govt.of Manipur, 1987). 

The introduction of the . new technology in the f ield 

of agriculture helps to intensive · use of land by w~ of crop 

rotation and multiple cropping. It is evident tha t crop 

rotation is practiced in about 12% of tl:le reported area of the 

district. While multiple cropping _is _ -'-6 done in the kitchen 

garden. Holding size varies from 0.125 ha to o. 50 ha. It- has 

gained importance with the combination like maize, chilli, 

potato and beans. (Field Survey, 1990). 

But agriculture in Bishnupur district and for the 

whole country could not be wholly mechanised for the fol l owing 

facts as stated by Singh (Singh, K.L., 1980) • 



(i) Small no. of landholdings 

(ii) Surplus agricultural labour 

(iii) Investing capacity of the fa.r:mers 

(iv) Illiteracy among the farmers 

(v) Other infra-structural facilities like roads, 
marketing and preservation. 
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Though new technology in the field of agricultural 

development of the area has been introduced but the yield rate 

of crops drastically fails due to lack of management of water, 

improper inputs like insecticide, pesticide and -fertilizer. 

It is also to be noted that HYV seeds are very often suceptible 

to insects and pests which are bnmune to pesticide (a new 

generation) which destroys the crop very often. 

3.7 CROPPING PA~TERN 

Agriculture is the most important sector and the 

mainstay of the people of the Bishnupur District of Manipur. 

Since the district is the extension of the fertile Man:ipur valley 

there is permanent farming with certain areas along the Laimatol 

range coming under terrace cultivation Plate - 12. Since the 

area is irrigated by a good network of canals like the Imphal 

main canal, Imphal high level canal, Imphal low level canal 

towards the Imphal side in the north and Moirang high level 

and Moirang low level towards the southern side of the district, 

it is in a better position as regards to irrigation than any 

other district of the state. 
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In view of ~he fertility of the soil and well built 

up canal system, new agricultural technology have been drawn to 

this area with demonstration centre and dissemilation centres. 

Here, programne are conducted for fanners to know the first hand 

knowledge of the use of new agricultural technology, like 

application of manure, distribution of water, weeding processes 

use of pesticides etc. as such different crops of high yielding 

varieties and local varietfes are grown in the district.- Table 

3.11 gives the details of different crops, and their areas 

according to 1988 Agricultural ·census . (Govt.of Manipur, 1988). 

Table 3.11 : Area under different crops 

Crops 

1. Irrigated and improved 
varieties paddy 

2. Paddy local varieties 

~. wbeat 

4. Maize 

5. Sugarcane 
7. 

6. Beans 

7. Pulses {urid, Motmg and Arhar) 

s • .fv'.g_stard seed 

9. Other oil seed 

10. Vegetables both seasons and 
Potato 

11. Species and Mushroom 

12. Fruits 

13. Aquatic Vegetables 

Area in 
ha. 

15933 

7564 

42 

169 

306 

1234 

180 

739 

23.5 

1936.2 

896.6 

88.2 

210.9 

29322.4 

Percentage 
of area 

54.3 

25.8 

0.2 

0.6 

1.0 

4.2 

0.6 

2.5 

0.1 

6.6 

3.1 

0,.3 

0.7 

100.0 



Paddy of different varieties is produced in Bishnupur 

district in the irrigated as well as unirrigated lands. 

Improved and high yielding varieties like lt.D .• Series of pcrldy, 

China paddy, R.c.H. paddy, I.R. series paddy and Taichung series 

of paddy are mostly cultivated in the irrigated areas. These 

paddy have high yield rate per ha. Whereas in the unirrigated 

area local paddy like Phourcl, S a ngsanba, Chahao, TaJothabi and 

others are also cultivated. But -today high yielding and improved 

varieties have been also cultivated in the areas. Almost, 7564ha. 

of land are devoted to local paddy. Whereas more than 15,933 ha. 

are are devoted to high y:E lding and improved varieties of paddy. 

Paddy covereq 23, 497 ha of land, in 1988, and 26, 000 ha in 1986. 

It is seen that this decrease is followed by increase in other 

cropped areas. Besides, 42 ha. of land were under wheat 

cultivation in 1988 and in 1986 the area under wheat was 82 ha. 

This trend is due to the fact that wheat is not preferred 

for cultivation in this area. Maize is also cultivated in 

the di~trict_in a small track of land. It covered about 169 ha 

in 1988 .and 144 ha. in 1986. Sugarcane cultivation is the second 

largest agricultural sector in the district which occupied 306 ha. 

of land. Other agricultural crops produced in the district are 

broad bean and ribe beans r.-Jhich occupied 1234 ha of land. A 

considerable increase from 725 ha to 1224 ha during 1986-88 was 

noticed. In the pulses group •urad', 'Mung•, •arhar•, and others 

are cultivated for local consumption which occupy 180 ha of land. 
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Among the oil seed group, mustard, sesam, white sesam, black 

sesam and ground nuts occupy a considerable portion of area 

covering 762.5 ha of land. 

The district is simultaneously rich in the production 

of cabbage, cauli-flower, potatoes, leaf vegetable, reddish, 

tara (Yendem) gourd, pumkin, sweet potatoes and carrot and 

mushroom are some of the common vegetable produced in the 

district. 

Some of the common species like tobacco, chilli, tama

ria, ginger, onion and garlic are also grown in abundance in 

the district. They occupy 2832 ha of land. 

More spectacular in Bishnupur district is the production 

of water borne· vegetables because of the presence of Loktak 

lake. The entire population are very fond of these vegetables. 

Some of the most important .spicles are water chest nut (Heika~ 

Kolamani, Eashing Ekaithat;).i, Thangj ing, 'l'hamchet, Tharao and 

Heikak jelli. - It covers an area of 210.9 ha excluding the areas 

of Tharoi and Heikak Jelli. The production of these vegetables 

amounts to about 9185.75 quintal annually. (Agriculture Census, 

Gov~.of Manipur, 1988) • 

It is evident from the table that vegetable production 

is gaining importance in the district. Apart .from that horti

cultural crops like banan~ pine apple, mango, lanon, jack-fruits 

pears, sour lime and guava are some of the common fru'its available 
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in the district. They are mostly cultivated for local 

consumption in courtyar:-ds and vacant areas of public utility. 

Horticulture crop prod uction is getting special priority in 

the marginal areas where f orests have been depleted. 

In view of t he different crops produced in the district 

an observation had been done to find out the concentration of crop 

in different Panchayets of district for the delimitation of 

agricultural region. 

3.7.1 Concentration Index of Different Crops . . According to 

the concentration ind ex of crops derived at by the formula of 

Area of crop X in a component 
area unit 

Area of all crops in the 
component area unit 

• 

• 

Area of crop X in the 
en tire region 

Area of all crops in 
the entire region 

Area of different crops concentration have been deliminated 

Appendix VIII. The data is based upon the field survey, 

Panchayet-wise in the ~vhole district.1990. 

(i) Concentration index early padgy : Early paddy are cultivated 

in the district with help of irrigation from March to April and 

harvested in the latter part of June and July and again is 

followed by summer paddy, Plate 13. Irrigation is mostly from 

canal in the northern part and from natural source in the southern 

part of the district. A distinct early paddy agricultural zone 
from 

has been identified~Thamnapokpi in the southern portion of the 

district as indicated in Fig. 37. '.£he following table gives the 
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concentration index of · early Paddy in the district 1990. 

Table 3.12 s Concentration index (early Paddy) 

Cone entration 
index 

Kess t})an 1 

1.1 - 2 

Above 2 

Status 

Low 

Moderate 

High 

No. of 
Panchayets 

13 

3 

4 

N arne of the Panchayets 

Utlo~ Leimapokpam, S anj engbam, 
· Irengbam, 'l'h~napokpi, Kwakt~ 
Torbung, Saiton, Moirang 
Khuno~ Keirengphabi, 
Terakhong, W angoo and Borayangbi, 

0 
~onglaobi,Keinou & Toubul 

. Ishak. Ngaikhong Khullem, Nacho~ 
Thinungei. 

It is clear from the concentration :iridex that in the 

north a zone extending from Utlo~ Leima PokpefO to Sanjengbam 

is identified. An isolated zone of 1st crop within this region 

is Irengbarn, otherwise they form a compact zone with low concentra-

tion index of less than one. This indicates that only a small 

area is under cultivation in comparison with other Panchayets 

but they form a zonal character as evident from fig. 37. 

Apart from thes~ 3 Panchayets, namely Toronglaobi 

Keinou and Toubul show isolated moderate range of concentration. 

On the other hand Ngaikhong Khullen, 'l'oubul and Nacho~ Khoijuman 

Khullen and Thinungei which are within both banks of Imphal main 

canal with very good irrigation facilities form a high concentra-

tion zone of early paddy. Isolated region of high concentra-

tion index is Isho~ in the north periphery area of the lake 

fig. 37. 
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(ii) Concentration Index Summer Paddy s 
is 

This,. the crop of 

general rain in Manipur. It is cultivated in June-July and 

harvested in November and December Plate-14. The table 3.13 

gives the clear picture of crop concentration index. 

Table 3.13 : Concentration index (Summer Paddy) 

Concentration 
index by range 

Less than 1. 0 

i.o - 2.0 

Above 2.0 

Status 

Low 

Moderate _ 

High 

----------------------------
No. of 
Panchayet 

10 

9 

2 

Nane of the Panchayets 

Isho~ S anj engban, Keinou, 
Ngaikhong Khullen, To_ubul,~ 
N achou, Thinungei, 'Ibrongl aob:i, 
Keirengphabi and Wangoo. 

Utlou., Leimapokpam, Irengbam, 
Thannapokpi, Kwakta, Torbung, 
Saiton,Moirang Khuno~ 
Borayangbi. 

Phubal~ Terakhong. 

According to the table 3.13, 10 Panchayets in the 

district dep.i:ct low concentration index ranging from 0.1 -to 

0.9. It forms a good zonal character in the north exten4ing 

from Thinungei to Ishok and another zone extending from 

Toronglaobi to Wangoo in the south {fig.38). On the other hand 

9 Panchayets have moderate index of crop concentration. Utlou 

and Leimapokpam form the northern belt while the south is 

intervened by a zone of high concentration at Phubala. An 

extensive moderate zone starts from Thamnapokpi, Kwakt~ Torbung, 

S aiton, Moirang Khunou to Borayangbi {fig.No. 38) • Phubala and 

1' er akhong Panchayets having the highest crop concentration index 

of ,more than 2 fo:cm an isolated pocket. 
! 
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(iii) £Qn~1fation index p~ Pea is cultiv ated in all the 

districts in an extensive manne r from the month of Dec ember and 

January and is harvested in Ma rch and April Plate 15. The 

irrigation facilities provided by the Loktak multipurpose 

project has a good hand in the d evelopment of pea culture in 

the district. The moisture in so il and the soil fertility also 

have the similar contribution for the progress of this crop in 

the district.. It is mostly concen·trated in a continuous belt 

from Ngaikhong Khullen to S~ton. Other isolated areas are 

Laimapokpam, IrengbaiTl, Utlou, .tvloirang Khunou and 1-'langoo. 

(iv) Concentration index potatQ . . Potato is cultivated in the 

district in an extensive manner and is the 2nd ranking crop in 

respect of area of cultivation as referred by Plate-15. It is 

cultivated in both the seasons by means of irrigation. The 

rolling nature of the topography g ives good drainage facilities 

1--1hich the crop .is very prone. 'I'he table 3.14 gives the concentra-

tion index of potato in the district . 

Table 3.14 : Concentration index potato 

----------------------------------Concentration 
index by range 

Less than 1 

1 - 2 
Above 2 

Except ion al 

Status 

Low 

Moderate 

High 

Very High 

No. of 
Panchayers 

11 

2 

6 

1 

----~-------------------------------
Name of Panchayets 

Leimapokpam,Irengba~ 

N gaikhong Khullen, N achou, 
'l'hinungei, Phubal a, 
Ngaikhong Khunou, Kwakt~ 
Torbung,Saiton,Moirang 
Khunou_ 

Toronglaobi, Borayangbi 

Utlou, SanJengbam, Isho~ 
Keinou, Terjakhong, Wangoo~ 

Toubul 
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~t is clear from the table 3.14 and figure 39 that 

11 out of 20 Panchayets recorded low index of potato cultivation, 

but it spread into a continuous belt which ccn be regarded as an 

agricultural zone. 

0 
Only two Panchayets ~ronglaobi and Borayangbi 

registered moderate concentration index ranging from 1 to 2. 

While 6 P-anchayets registered high concentration index Utlo~ 

S anJengbam and Ishok with certain parts of Leirnapokpam formed 

a zonal character in the northern t~p of the district. The 

southern tip has isol-ated pockets of cultivation as indicated 

in fig. -39. 

{v) Concentration Index Sugarcane : The moderate climate with 

gentle cold wind blown from the lake over the land surface acts 

as a tonic for the cultivation of sugarcane in the district 

Plate-16. The rolling plain from the Laimatol range is 

favourable ground for sugarcane cultivation. Humus soil in 

the periphery area of the lake is suitable for the cultivation 

of sugar cane. Extensive cultivation of this crop has started 

in the district. This is followed by the coming of the Manipur 
Ka 

sugar and distillary factory atl~wakching in Bishnupur district 

near Nambol. The following table 3.15 gives the index of 

sugarcane cultivated area in the district. 
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Table 3.15 : Sugarcane Concentration Index 

Index Status No. of Name of Panchayets 
Panchayets 

Less than 1. 0 Low 10 N gaikhong Khull~ Thinunge~ 
Phubal a 7Thamnapokp~ 'll:cong
laob~ I<wakta, Moirang 
Khunou, Terakhon~Borayangbi 
Saiton. 

1.0 - 2.0 

Above 2.0 

Moderate 

High 

3 

2 

Nachou, Torbung, Wangoo 

Keinou, Irangbam. 

--------------------------------------·----------------------------------
24 

Out of 24 Panchayets, 15 Panchayets record the 

cultivation of sugarcane. 10 Panchayets are within the low 

concentration range. Out of this Thinungei, Phubala, Thannapokp~ 

7'ionglaobi, Kwakta, Saiton, Moirang_ Khunou, Terakhong and 

Borayangbi ~orms compact area of sugarcane cultivation as evidence 

from fig. 40 in the s. wing of the district. These Panchayets 

are in one form or the other located at the foothill of the 

Laimatol ranges. Ngaikhong Khullen which have a negligible 

area under sugarcane ' is the only centre as Isolate pocket. Nachou 

Torbung and Wangoo Panchayets are different pockets of sugarcane 

cultivated area in the district with moderate range of crop 

concentration index ranging from 1 to 2. 

'l'he most important area for sugar cultivation is Keinou 

and Irengbam with the highest crop concentration index ranging 

above 2. The entire belt on the north-western flaqk of the 
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Mustard Oil seed cultivation. A Good Harvest 

for the District . 

Market Shed for Women in 1\lingthoukhong been construct ... d . . 
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district bordering the Laimatol range is popular in sugar 

cultivation. Her~ a sugar cum d istillary factory has already 

been set up. 

(vi) Concentration Index Wheat s Though the district is in a 

good position for the cultivat ion of wheat, v1heat cultivation 

is not practised except in a very small pockets. The area 

under wheat cultivation in the dis trict is rat;her decreasing. 

It is mostly cultivated in Utlou., Nachou.. Moirang Khunou., Phubala 

and Irengbam. . While Keinou, Nc:;aikhon g Khulla1, 'l'hinungei, Kwakta 

and 'I'erakhong registers low conc entration index. 

(vii) Concentration Index Oil Seed Cultivation : Since the area 

of the district comes under th e p e riphery zone of the Loktak 

lake the soil of the district is never pitched dry as it is in 

other part of the state. The soil is very fertile with high 

quantity of humus, which favours the cultivation of potato. 

Therefore this soil naturally foll ows the cultivation of oil 

seed specially mustard. It is extensively cultivated in the 

district from the no.rthern tip to the southern tip. Plate 17. 

They form a good zonal character. 

Table 3.16 and fig. 41 depicts the concentration 

index of oilseed cultivation in the district. 
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Table 3.16 s Concent·ration Index Oil Seed 

Index 

Less than 1 

1 to 2 

above 2 

Status 

Low 

No. of 
Name of Panchayets 

Panchayets 

13 Utlou, Leimapokp~ SanJengbam_ 
Irengbam, Keino~ r>Jacho~ 
'l'hinungei, Phubal~ Toronglaobi# 
Kwakta, Torbung Sai ton and 
Borayangbi. 

Moderate 3 Ngaikhong Khullen, '!1oirang 
Khuno~ ri' er akhong, 

High . 4 Toubull Keirengphabi & W angoo. 
Ishok. 

Q ut of 20 Panchayets, 13 registered low concentration 

index but form a very definite region. Utlou, Leimapokpam and 

S anj engbam form a region in the northern tip while N achou, 

'I'hinuge~ Phubala. Probably 'l'hamnapokpi where d.ata is not 

available, T oronglaobi, Kwakta form another continuous belt 

as indicated in fig. 41 and Irengbam, Keinou forms another 

pocket in North Western tip of the district. Ngaikhong Khullen, 

Moirang Khunou and Terakhong register moderate index of 

concentration. They donot form any pattern of belt but are 

isolated by themselves. Isho~ 'l'oubul, Keirangphabi and Wangoo 

form an exceptional high concentration index of the crops. It 

has been observed that these areas of the district are fully 

utilised during lean season when most of the lands in the state 

are left vacant due to lack of irrigation facilities. 

(viii) Concentration Index o!_yegetables Cultivation : Vegetable 

is the most important commodity of daily market in the Bishnupur 
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district of Manipur. Vegetables from Toubul, vlangoo, Keiren gpha[;,&. 

Sanjengbam, Leimapokpam is sent to f ar and wide in the territory 

of Manipur. The district is very famou s f or its water borne 

vegetables and these are sold at fair p rice at Imphal. The 

table 3.17 depicts the concentration ind ex of this crop in 

the different Panchayets of the district. 

'l' able 3.17 s Concentration Index Veget ables 

Index 

Less than 1 

1 - 2 
Above 2 

IFxception al 

Status 

Low 

Moderate 

High 

Very high 

No. of 
Panchayets 

11 

3 

5 

2 

---------------------------
Name of Panchayets 

Leimapokpam, Irengbam, 
Ng aikhong Khulle~ 'l'hinun gei 
Phubala, Thannapokpi, 
'Ioronglaobi, Kwaktq, Tcrbung 
S aiton,Borayangbi. 

Utlou, Keinou, N achou. 

Isho~ Sanjengbam, Moiran g 
Khunou, Keirengphabi, 
T erakhong. 

T oubul, vl an goo. 

It is evident fran table 3.17 that Thinungei,Phubal~ 
0 

Thamnapokpi, 'Iifonglaobi, Kwakt~ 'l'orbung and Saiton form a 

continuous zone for its cultivation. Though the index of crop 

concentration ranges from 0.1 to o. 9 the lowest in the ranking, 

it forms a continuous belt as indicated in fig. 42 Leimapokparn, 

Irengbam and Borayangbi form the different patches of isolated 

centres. Out of 20 village Panchayets, 1 1 come under this 

category of ranl§;ing. 
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The next is. the area of moderate index of concentra

tion where Utlou, Keinou and N achou are included. It ranges 

from 1 to 2 concentration index. '!'hey too form a separate zone 

of their own in the northern part of the district and in the 

middle of the district as evidenced (fig. 42) • 

In the southern tip of the district, a h i gh index of 

concentration extend from Moirang Khunou, Keirengph ab.i.r Terakhong 

and to W angoo forming a distinct zone. At W angoo, it forma 

exceptionally very high indeX of concentration. Me anwhile in 

the northern tip the Ishok and SanJengbam Panchaye~ form an 

isolated area. ~oubul is also another centre other than Wangoo 

Panchayet which registers exceptionally very high range of 

concentration index is clear in the fig.42. 

r ·t is to be noted that since 85% of th e reported 

geographical area of the district is under active cultivation 

there is no venue for the expansion of agricultural land on 

the marginal area-s. The only alternative effort for the 

stabilization of the district economy is by divers ifying agri

culture through agro-based and forest based industries, which 

would receive ready raw materials from the surroundings and 

divert the attention of the growing population for employment 

towards these sectors. More initiative can be given to 

plantation crops like tea and coffee which ha<te high prospects 

and earn cash revenue for the improvement of the d i s trict economy. 

Another such avenue is to divert a section of unemp loyed youth 
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of the district towards horticultur~ sericulture and 

peciculture which the district has immense potential for 

the development of the national economy. 

3.7.2 Crop Combinatign . • The impact of irrigation and 

introduction of high yielding varieties of seed are evident 

from study of the crop combination regions of the district 

Appendix rx. Paddy was mono crop in the district, cultivated 

during the summer months - July to November. But the district 

now has upto four crop combination regions out of eight ranking 

crop of the district. Wangoo and Toubul are the two villages 

in the district which : can be regarded as -the agricultural bowl 

as evidenced by Fig. 43. These two villages have four crops 

combinatio~ while Keirengphabi has three crop combination region. 

Whereas Ishok, Keinou, Ngaikhong Khullen, Nachou, 'I·hinunge-4 

T'{)ronglaobi are two crop combination region. Other area of the 

district are still mono crop. 

Table 3.18 : Crop Combination Regions 

Crop Combina
tion 

Mono crop 

Two crops 

Three crops 

Four crops 

No. of 
Panchayets 

11 

6 

1 

2 

.Percentage Name of the Panchayets 
of Panchayets 

5'1.1 Utlou, Leirnapokp~ 
S anj engbam, Irengbam, 
Phubala, Tharnnapokpi, 
Kwakt~ Torbung,Saito~ 
Tar akhong, Boray an gb i, 
Moir ang KhtmOUo 

28.6 Isho~ Keinou, Ngaikhong 
Khulle~ Nachou, 'l'hinungei, 
'lbronglaobi. 

4.8 Keirengphabi 

9.5 Wan goo, 'l' oubul. 
--
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The table 3 0 .18 revealed that cropping pattern in 

5 7.~ of the Panchayets is mono cropped concentrated to the 

cultivation of rice. While 28.6% of the village Panchayets 

have adopted two crop combination, .whereas three and four crop 

c ombination areas are 4.8',4. and 9.5% of the total Panchayets. 

T he study reveals that majority of the area in the district 

could not raise even two crops a year. This indicates two 

main elements either there is lack of perennial supply of 

irrigation water through canal or use of irrigation by farmer 

is low. 

3. 8 YIELD RATE 

Rice is the staple food crop of the people of Bishnupur 

district and it is mostly carried on as mono-cropo More than 

85% of the geograPhical area of the district is put tinder the 

cultivation of paddy since time memorable. The result of this 

is that the fertility of the soil has been depleted by constant 

use of same variety of crop and its exposer to the agent of 

denundation. There was a considerable increase in the production 
of crops in the district since 1~85 (Govt.of MQI].iour, 1985-87). 

. The y~eld rates of d~fl:erent crops 

in Bishnupur district are as follows : 
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'I' abl e 3 • 19 s Yield Rate· of Different Crops (Annual 
District Plan 1985 and 1987. 

1985 1987 
------
Items Area Total I Produc- Area Total Pmduc-

produc- I tion per produc- tion in 
tion in 1 ha. in tion in tonnes/ 
tonnes 1 tonnes tonnes per ha. 

1. Irrigated 
1st crop 1400 2158 2.5 3000 7500 2.5 

2. Improved 
varieties 7980 15083 1.8 22000 44000 2.0 

3. Local 12920 14217 1 . 1 1000 1200 1.2 
varieties 

4. Maize (HYV) 20 150 3 . 0 36 111.6 3.1 

s. Maize(Local) 200 60 1 . 5 108 162.0 loS 

6 . Pulses/Banks 486 1944 4.0 725 3117.5 4.3 

7. Wheat 69 70 2. 0 82 90.2 1.1 

8 . Potato 225 1500 6.6 465 3162.0 6.8 

9. Oil seed 385 2275 5.9 650 4030.0 6.2 

10. Sugarcane(T) 34 146 4.2 242 508.2 2;o 1 
(Local) 

11. Sugar HYV (T) 225 450 2. 0 44 193.6 4.4 

The table 3.19 reveals that area of irrigated first crop 

has increased more than double during 1985-87, but the yield rate 

of this paddy has remained stagnant over the years. It is evident 

f rom the table that yield rate of this paddy is 2.5 tonnes per ha. 

highest among the improved varieties. Simultaneously, area of the 

improved varieties of paddy which is second crop (main crop) has 

been improving better than the irrig ated first crop. The yield rate 

a lso has increased from 1.8 to 2.0 tonnes per ha. Local paddy area 
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has been decreasing but there is an increase in the yield rate 

f rom 1.1 tonnes perjha in 1985 to 1 .2 tonnes in 1987. 

Scientific and systematic improvement programmes of rice was 

taken up in Manipur as early as 1961 with the establishment 

of Rice Research Station at Wangbal, for increasing production 

per unit yield. Continued crossing and isolation of dwarf 

plants were pursued in 1970 . As a result B al~ Ratna and Vijaya 

were released in India. A series of crosses involving high 

yielding Dwarf Varieties and local varieties were conducted 

by the station and two high-yielding varieties under the name 

Punshi and Phouibi with local taste were r .eleased . Similarly 

varieties of high yield paddy were released like China-988, 

Ch-45, Ch-1039, IP-24, RP-79-14, Anupama, Norin 18, Palman 579, 

S akti and Mausuri. The yield rate of these crops varies from 

3.5 to 7.0 tonnes per ha. 

But if we observe the production of rice in the district 

for the last three years, the yield rate is very much below the 

standard yield rate of high yielding varieties as mentioned 

by the Rice Research Station Wangbal. The reason for the low 

yield rate of crops in the district are : (i) Repeatation of the 

same crop cultivation, (ii) Lack of Introduction of ~~dern 

technolog~ (iii) Poor economic condition of farmer, (iv)Illiteracy 

among the farmers, (v) failure of Irrigation and (vi) Natural 

hazard like flood, drought, pests etc. 

With the introduction of irrigation and high yielding 
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varieties and improved varieties of seeds, yield rates of 

different crops have been improved in the district. A positive 

increase in yield rate of improved varieties of paddy. local 

paddy, Maize HYV, Pulses, wheat, potato, oil seeds and sugarcane 

HYV are being seen whereas in most cases yield :cates of local 

varieties are decreasing with the exception to paddy. Though 

the total area put under local paddy is decreasing but yield 

rates has been increasing, due to use of inputs like fertilizer, 

pesticide etc. 

This is evident from the consumption of fertilizers 

\·Jhich had increased from 18 kgs. per ha. in 19 78-79 to 9 2 kgs 

per/ha in 1986-87, against the national average of 50 kgs per 

ha in 1986-87 (Govt. of Manipur 1987) • 

With the irrigation potential created under: major and 

minor irrigation projects facilities have been Greated for 

double cropping in about 3000 ha of land in Bishnupur district. 

As replantation for second crop is done in these land, the 

yield rate of paddy in second crop is noticed to decrease as is 

evidenced from table No. 3.19,Sharma, R.c., 1975). 

Simultaneously with the transfer of new agricultural 

technology and introduction of advanced methods of cultivation 

yield rates of different crops are increasing in the district. 

Impetus is now given to grow more cash crops like sugarcane of 

high yielding varieties, oil seed, potatoes, wheat and pulses 
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which requi r e irrigational water. It has been noticed that 

a good proportion of area in th e district is b r ought und er 

these crop.s · . .; i th t he simultaneo u s increase of yield rate. 

But as a •.vh o l e the yield rate o f crops in the '"hole district 

is below th e Nat ional and State Yield rates target. 

For th is p urp ose, Data o b tained from f i e l d work was 

processed and it was revealed th a t yield rate o f · hig h yielding 

paddy was b e tw een 48 00 kgs. to 5200 kgs. or 4.8 tonnes to 5 0 2 

tonnes p e r ha . l F i e ld work 1990). This contra dic ts the yield 

rate of H';.".J '1! ith t he official records ·and t h e fertile plain 

of Loktak ind ic a tes the genuinity of the yield rateo This is 
K.L. 

f urther subst an tiated by Singh,j1980. Saying 11 as the soils of 

Manipur may be said fertile and productive as revealed by the 

Physico-chem ic al proper t ies of soils and yield o b tained in the 

field. The average yield of ric~ high yielding varieties with 

s tandard technology give 6.0 metric tonnes perjha in varieties 

like IR-24, Mausur i, IR 8, Puns hi and Phouibi etc." 

It is t o be no t ed that the introduction of irrigation, 

high yieldin g varieties of paddy, improved varieties and use of 

insecticide and fertilizer has given rise to different resistant 

pests which become active with early paddy and become serious in 

the main paddy season when there is suitable temperature and 

humidity. This result in destroying of standing crop, reducing 

the yield r at e o f the crops. Therefore, under such situation 

there is no ot h er suitable me t hod than t}fe use of pesticides to 
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control, the insectjpests from devastating paddy in the district 

and increase the yield rate of the crop. Lack of proper know-how 

for the management of irrigated water, use of fertilizer and 

pesticide leads to the reduction of yield rat~of the crop 

(Saxena, P.B.1987) • 

CONCLUSION 

It is observed from the study of the land utilization 

of Bishnupur district that 57 per cent of the Eeported area are 

available for agriculture while the rest of the area is utilized 

for other purposes of socio-cultural development in 1984. Area 

available for agriculture rose to 87.3 per cent in 1988 which 

reveals that agriculture land had increased (about 52%) during 

this period in the district. Observation of land capability 

classification -of the district revealed that soils in between 

the foot hills and the Loktak lake are suitable for varieties 

of crops. On the basis of land capability, villagewise classifi-

cation of lands had been done under eight major headings. The 

percentages of ·agricultural land to total area in all the 

Panchayets is much higher than the other claimant of land. The 

operational holding of land in the district mostly ranges 

from marginal to small covering more than 61 per cent of the 

total households. Only 10.3 per cent of the households have 

4 to 8 ha. of landholding. Thus, fragmentation has beccme an 

uneconomical factor of production. Irrigation has been introduced 

in the district because of uncertainty of rainfall and , the 

available untapped water resources of the lake. Out of 29, 200 ha 
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of estimated irrigated 26,600 will be under the influence of 

irrigation canals, one running towards the North and the other 

running towards the south from the pump house No.1. Both these 

c anals are divided into high level and lovl level canals. These 

canals irrigate about 31 per cent of the total reported area 

according to 1981. It is observed that areas north of 

Ningthoukhong towards Imphal are better irrigated than that of 

south of_Moirango It has been observed that irrigation is still 

inadequate in the district because of its less adaptation. No 

doubt, there are mismanagement and problems in irrigation 

facilities. 

Though agriculture is the mainstay of the people of 

the district, this has remained the most primitive because 

cul tiv at ion like Jhum, broadcasting method and transplant at ion 

method is still followed in the district. Modern method of: 

cultivation was introduced in some parts of Manipur after the 

Second Five Year Plan. 18 such multi-purpose experiment cum 

demonstration farms have been established, in the district to 

give first hand knowledge for the introduction of new agricultural 

technology and adaptation of Japanese methods of cultivation. 

It is evident that crop rotation is practiced in 12 per cent of 

reported area and multiple cropping is concentrated in kitchen 

gardens where landholding varies from 0.125 ha to o.so ha. 

Mechanisation of agriculture could not take place in the district 
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because of small holdings surplus agricultural labour, lack 

of investing capacity of the farmers, illiteracy anong farmers 

and other infra-structural facilities but mechanisation of 

agriculture is not an end for yield rate of crops. It fails 

because of improper water management, insecticide, pesticide 

and fertilizer. 

Crops of different high yielding and local varieties 

are grown in the distr ic_t of which paddy is the most important. 

It occupies the major portion of the net repprted area. Rice 

of high yielding varieties are Chinq, K.D. series, R.C.M. paddy, 

I • .R. serie~, Taichung serieso Paddy of high yielding v~rieties 

and improved varieties has entered even in the unirrigated parts. 

Local paddy like Sangsanba, Chahao and Taothabi are the most 

important. Wheat and maize are cultivated in a small track of 

land' while peas, broad bean and ribe bean is cultivated in a 

considerable areas. Among the pulses urad, mung, arhar are 

cultivated f6r local consumption. Among the oil seeds, mustard, 

sesam, white sesan and groundnut are cultivated. The district 

is very rich in the production of vegetables like cabbage, 

cauli-flower, potato, leaf vegetable, raddish, tara, gourd, sweet 

potato, carrot and tomato. Common species like chilli, tamar ic, 

ginge~ onion and garlic are grown in abundance. It is found that 

Bishnupur is popular in the production of water borne vegetable 

too. Horticulture crops like banana, pine apple, mango, lanon, 

jackfruit, pears, sour lim~ papaya and guava are gaining importance. 
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The application of concentration index formula of 

different crops indicates the finding of agriculture zones 

under different crops in the district. The findings also 

indicate that the region is coming out from mono-crop area to 

.multiple crop area. The district has upto four crops combination 

region. Wangoo and Toubul are coming up as the agricultural 

bowl of the area with four crops combination. Majority of the 

area {57. 1- per cent) is still mono crop. 

It has been revealed that the yield rate of crops of 

high yielding varieties is showinCJ nominal increase while crops 

of local varieties are decreasing. But Production of H.Y.v. - is 

beloH the n a tional average though the consumption of fertilizer 

has reached a peak of 9 2 kg per ha. of land. It has been revealed 

from detail study of agriculture in the district that agriculture 

has already encroached the marginal foothills where there is no 

scope to bring virgin land to agriculture. This is indicated by 

the high spatial density of population around 560 persons per km. 
2 

There is tendency of losing rich agricultural land in name of 

development. Income from agriculture is not sufficient to meet 

the daily expenses on the majority of the farmers. Therefore, 

intensification of cropping is necessary in the district as it 

is seen that more than 57 per cent of the Panchayets are still 

mono-cropped. For this purpose other in£rastrue-tures like 

socio-economic functions and their distribution have to be 
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developed. So, socio-economic function s and other amen i tie s 

available in t he district have been discus s ed in the following 

chaptero 


